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REPUBLICAN CLUB

ORGANIZES TONIGHT

Every Indication - Is for At-

tendance Larger Than at
. Previous Meeting:

MASONIC TEMPLE IS PLACE

I.lrcly Contest in Prospect for the
Presidency and for Control

of Permanent Organization
'Which Is to lie Perfected, .

Termannt organization of the new
Oregon Republican Club, which was
launched last Thursday night at a mass
meeting held in response to m. call
signed by approximately 600 Republi-
cans- of Portland, is to be effected at
a meeting in the Masonic Temple. West
Park and Yamhill streets, at 8 o'clock
tonight. '

Charles A. Johns, temporary presi-
dent of the club, announced last night
that the place of meeting had been
changed from the assembly hall of the
Central Library, as originally selected,
to the Masonic Temple so that every
body who attends may be sure of a
scat.

Large as it is, the big Library assem
My hall was too small tor last Thurs-
day s opening crowd. Ana mere i

every indication that tonight's attend
anrr will be considerably larger.

This is assured, for one thing, by
th certainty that there will be
multiplicity of candidates for perma

' nent president of the new or;;anlza-
tion. It is likewise pretty certain that
there will be an extremely lively sea
sion. with plenty of spirited campaign
ing In behalf of each candidate by
his friends.

The present temporary officers,
at last Thursday's meeting, are

Charles A. Johns, president, and John
Y. Richardson. The main fight to
night will develop over the permanent
presidency.

Mr. Johns will seek to. have his
temDOrary position made pcrmanen
and he commands much" strength. So
does George Arthur Brown, te

chairman for the Progressive party in
Oregon, his opponent last week for the
temporary chairmanship, who musterea

0 votes to 106 for Mr. Johns in their
nrellminary test of strength.

William A. Carter, a candidate for
the Republican nomination for Gover
nor two years ago. is another presi
dential possibility to be reckoned with,

Friends of Hamilton Johnstone have
urged his name for the presidency of
the club, others of his Irtenas. now
ever, consider him so adapted for one
of the legislative places from thi
county that he should remain out of
tonight's contest. One of the by-la-

of the club provides that no office-
holder or candidate for office may hold
office in the organization.

An active coterie of friends of John
McCourt. States Attorney for
Oregon, are discussing his availability
as a compromise candidate who would
be acceptable to all concerned. Mr.
McCourt was appointed I'nlted States
Attorney In 1909 by President Roose
velt. serving until 1913.

Kor secretary there does not appear
to be any decided opposition to mak
ing Mr. Richardson's position perma
nent.

Other oflcers to e elected include
two treasurer, assist
ant secretory, and eifiht members of
the executive committee, all to be
chosen by the club at large.

t'nder the constitution adopted for
the club at its first meeting any per-
son Is eligible to membership in it who
is interested in Republican success. This
includes women as well as men, and
many women are expected to bo- pres
ent tonight.

The Woodrow Wilson League held a
meeting last night In the assembly hall
of the Central Library, at which W. T.
Poster, president of Reed College, was
the speaker. Professor Foster praised
President Wilson and his policies, with
the exception of his preparedness pro
gramme. He paid his respects wtth
tome ' severity to advocates of pre
paredness.

"From coast to coast attempts are
made to carry through the armament
programme by appeals to fear, passion.
prejudice, sentiment and race hatred.
he said in part. "Appeals to reason are
less frequent. The motion picture film
called 'The Battle Cry of Peace" Is
typical of thi richly financed move
ment to aggravate our National hys-
teria and gain action through arousing
emotions contrary to the dictates of
reason. Aotning more pernicious has
appeared of late on the motion picture
screen, and that is saying a good deal.

$200,000 GIVEN . IN NIGHT

San "l'raneiscans Open Purses for
- ' Suffering Jews.'

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 26. San Fran
cisco raised tl'OO.OOO at a meeting to
niht for the aid of destitute Jews in
the Kuropean war zone. The meeting.
attended by persons of all creeds, was
held in the Kxpolt!on auditorium and

Resinol

a friend to
tender skins

Any soap will clean your skfh
a bar ol laundry soap will do if too
do not care what becomes of your
complexion. But you know that
laundry soapcontains harsh, drying
alkali that would ruin your skin and
hair, so you never think of using it
for your toilet.

Manyill-mad- e toilet soaps contain
this same injurious alkali. Resinol
Soap contains absolutely no free
alkali, and to it is added the sooth-
ing, healing Resinol medication,
which doctors have used for over 20 .

years in treating skin troubles. Thus
it comforts tender skins, and helps
nature clear the complexion and
keep the hair rich, lustrous and free
from dandruff. Sold by all druggists.
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the SIOO.000 was the city's first answer
to the Nation-wid- e appeal sent out dt
President Wilson when he designated
tomorrow as Jewish relief day.

At the opening of the meeting It was
announced that subscriptions amount-
ing to, $183,000 had been listed with the
chairman and that J50J0 more had been
promised. Each person that entered
the hall was handed a subscription
blank and before the meeting was over
an amount $50,000 short of the quarter-millio- n

that had been set as San Fran
cisco's mark had been pledged.

A week's campaign here and in other
cities of the bay district was carriea
on by committees to organize tomor
row's work, the first time, it was Said.
Jews have ever formally appealed? to
Gentiles to lfelp their race.

M. C. loss. Justice of the California
Supreme Court and chairman of the
San Francisco committee, presided to
night. Members of the Columbia Park
Boys. a philanthropic institution
placed 2500 contribution boxes in vari
ous .public places. Teachers in public
schools were authorized by the Board
of Education to preeent the matter of
contributions to children tomorrow.

W. LAIR T

STATE SBJTATOB IS CANDIDATE
FOR

District la Which He Serves Comprises
Counties of Crook. Jefferaon,

Klamath and Lake.

SALEM. Or, Jan. 26. (Special.) W.
Lair Thompson, of Lakeview, today
filed with the Secretary of State dec- -
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State Seuutor W. Lair Thompson,
f Lakeview. Who Announces

Caadidaey tor

laration of his candidacy on the Repub-
lican ticket for to the State
Senate from the 17th Senatorial dis-

trict. This comprises Crook. Jefferson,
Klamath and Lake counties. Senator
Thompson was president of the benate
at the last session.

In his statement he says: "During
my term of office I will faithfully and
to the best of my ability periorm tne
duties pertaining to the office of State
Senator. - . -

BAPTIST LAYMEN RALLY

CHURCHES ARB TOLD TO NfAKE A

SPECIAL EFFORT FOR ME.V.

Denomination Already- Has Interested
134)0 la Convention and Final

Plans Are Laid.

Baptist laymen and ' preachers met
last night in the White . Temple and
held a monster rally for the coming
Laymen s Missionary Convention. The
meeting was designed to . arouse the
men who are not already active in. the
campaign and bring them to a definite
understanding or what has been done,
what is being done and what will be
done at the convention. Y. R.- - Lltsen--
berg presided, and many.others spoke.

Reports showed that, in the 18 Bap
tist churches 1200 men are represented
in the movement.

"It Is easy enough to'get the women
to come out for a mass meeting, but
we must work hard to get the men to
wake up to the great . possibilities of
this convention." saia liov. w. u. snaaK.

A dollar registration fee is required
for the convention, and on this point
much discussion developed. Some of
the churches will bear the expense of
those In the congregation who do not
feel able to pay their fees. Rev. Mr.
Miers, of the Highland Church, spoke
of "The Convention on a Higher Plane."
L. Marvin told of the manner in which
some congregations are meeting the
expense of members unable to pay the
registration. .

V. E. A. Smith, committee on prayer
for all the churches in the movement,
said In his talk: "Every pastor and
every layman should not only put his
work into tne movement, but snouia
unite it and .strengthen it with his
prayers. -

The women of the Biptist Missionary
Society have offered their homes to the
visiting laymen, and- ministers during
the convention. A list ot all the homes
offered is being made.

39 SLAIN BY AIR BOMBS

BERLIN REPORTS DEVASTATION IX
RAID ON DOVER.

Explosive Said f Have Fallen an Stere
f Mines British Aeroplanes Net

Ready for Defense.

BERLIN. Jan. 26. (By. wireless to
Sayville, N. T.) The Hamburger Frem- -
enblatt reports that one of the. bombs
ropped by a German air squadron

when it raided Dover on Monday fell
on a deposit of mines, which exploded
and caused enormous devastation in the
neighborhood. Thirty-nin- e persons, in
cluding one officer and 24 soldiers, the
newspaper says, were killed.

According to the Fremdenblatt ac
count, the explosion did not take place
until IS minutes after the bomb had
landed, so that the soldiers at first be-

lieved the missile was harmless.
Kail road cars filled with provisions

and several cottages are reported to
have been destroyed.

One transport anchored in the har
bor was damaged byHhe explosion and
sank immediately. '

Twenty severely wounded persons,
says the account, were transported to
a London hospital. The British aero-
planes were not ready in time for de-
fense.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowers at Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bowers have

moved to the Imperial Hotel, where they
will live temporarily. Mr. Bowers, who
was manager of the Multnomah Hotel,
has made no announcement of his plans.
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WOMAN BURGLAR IS

KILLED BY W0&1

Mystery of Thefts From St,

Louis Home Solved by Vigil

That Ends in Death.

SHOT IS FIRED IN DARK

Victim's Hand Clutches Flip and fn
Her Pocket Are Several Tnpaid

Coal Bills Cheap Xovels
Are Found at Home.

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 21. After a mys
terious burglar had entered her, home
here several times recently, Mrs. Jen
nie O. ThornDUr? determined to preven
further repetitions of the intrusions.
She darkened her home tonight and,
revolver in hand, awaited the coming
of the burglar.

About 8 o'clock her vigil was dis
turbed by some one filing the fasten
tngs of a bedroom window. Alter
few minutes the window was raised
stealthily and some ona' crawled into
the room.

Mrs. Thornburjr raised her revolve
and fired. Then she turned on the
lights.

There on the floor, near the win
dow, lay the body of a woman. Mrs.
Thornburg bent over the quivering
form and peered into tne woman s
face.

It was Mrs. J. F. McWilliams,
neighbor, and the mother of a
old daughter. In her dead hand was
clutched a thin, flat file. A pocket of
her-apro- n was filled with matches, and
in another pocket were several unpaid
coal. bills.

A little while before Mrs. McWill
lams had sent her child to play with
a neighbor's children. Mrs. McWill
lams' husband is a railway mall clerk,

Mrs. Thornburg tonight told the
police her house had been entered sev
eral times' recently, an 8 once a fur coat
and six pairs of silk stockings had been
stolen. In each case, she said, matches
had been strewn aoourrne nouse oy tne
burglar.

At the home . of Mrs. McWUliams
scores of cheap novels were found.

WILSON STARTS ON TRIP

OPB.1I.NQ PREPAREDNESS OlJi TO

BE FIRED TONIGHT,

Iadasrrtnl Necessities Also May Be
- Touched on In Address Western

Tour 'Will Begin Friday.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. President
Wilson left tonight for New York,
where tomorrow night he will deliver
the first of a series of addresses laying
before the country r the issue of pre
parednees for National defense.

The President will arrive in Nev
Tork at 6 o'clock tomorrow morning,
but will remain on his private car un-
til 8 o'clock, when a committee from
the Railroad Business Association will
escort him to his hotel. At noon he
will receive a delegation from the Inew
Tork Federation of Churches, who de-

sire to present an address in apprecla
tion of his .efforts In behalf of peace.
Mr. Wilson probably will respond
briefly. '

The Opening gun for preparedness
will be fired by the President at the
annual banquet of the Railroad Busi-
ness Association. He has prepared his
address carefully, but may depart from
his printed text to include some addi-
tional word on industrial preparedness.
Later in the evening Mr. Wilson will
speak before a banquet of the Motion
Picture Board of Trade of America.

The President has mapped out the ad-
dresses he will deliver during his west-
ern trip, on which he will leave Friday
night. Each of the speeches, the first
of which will be aenverea Saturday
morning In Pittsburg, will be differ
ent

WOMEN TO HELP POPILS

PROVISION TO BE MADE FOR THOSE
WHO WOULD at' IT SCHOOL.

More Tkaa lOO Are Expected to Regis- -
" ter With Committee for Aid to

Complete Education.

That those children who are finish
ing their grammar school work this
midyear and are unable to continue
their education in either trades school
or high school may be provided for,
a committee from the Portland Parent-Teach-

Association is
with the School Board in relief meas
ures.

Headed by Mrs. W. J. Hawkins- - a
committee that comprises one member
from each of the schools in. the city
has promised to provide for all those
children who wish to continue their
school work but are unable to do so
because of their financial condition.

Such pupils will present themselves
Monday at tnose scnoois wnere iney
prefer to be enrolled and will notiij
either Mrs. Hawkins, the committee
member, or the principal of the school
from which they have been graduated.
Each case will be carefully scrutinised
and Mr. Hawkins last night said that
although there would be more than 100
children who would otherwise be ex-
pected to remain from school because
of their condition, the committee will
arrange to accommodate that number
and more.

If there are such children who wish
to continue their education and have
not yet found a way, they may tele-
phone Mrs. Hawkins, Main 5029.

WIFE DIVORCES AUTHOR

Mrs. Herrick to Receive Interest on
$15,000 of Bonds.

CHICAGO, Jan. 16. Mrs. Harriet
Herrick obtained a divorce today from
Robert Herrick, author and professor
of English In the University of Chi-
cago.

Mrs. Herrick receives bonds in sev
eral corporations, the par value of
which is 815,000. That amount is to be
held in trust and she Is to receive the
Interest She also receives 8350 a
month alimony. Mr. Herrick,- - accord-
ing to the terms of the agreement shall
have the custody of the son, 16 years
old.

Gresham V. C. T. JJ. to Meet.

GRESHAM. Or.. Jan. (Special.)
The Women's Christian Temperance
Union will hold a tea and social at the

home of Mrs. J. G. Metxger tomorrow
afternoon. A short programme, having
for its subject "Systematic Giving," will
be rendered. It includes solos, duets
and readings. Light refreshments will
be served. The committee in charge is
Mrs. James Sterling, Mrs. C. M. Zim-
merman, Mrs. George Honey and Mrs.
Jake Metiger.

LOVE FLITS; DIVORCE ASKED

Cora M. Harrington Says Husband
Xo Longer Loves Her.

OREGON CITY, Or, Jan. !6. (Spe-
cial.) Cora M. Harrington says, her
husband's love for her has grown cold,
andconsequently sne asked the Clack
amas County Circuit Court today for a
divorce from Jesse H. Harrington. They
were married March 17, 1914. in St
Helens.

Circuit Judge Campbell today signed
divorce decrees separating Edna Jean
Wells from Edward Lee Wells: Maude
E. Linquist from Eakil B. Linqulst, and
Margaret M. Call from Tennet M. Call.
Mrs. Linquist was allowed to resume
her maiden name, Maude E.. Gilmer.

SEDUCTION CHARGE FAILS

Supreme Court Reverses Verdict Be-

cause Woman Not Unmarried.

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 26. (Special.)
Conviction in the case of the state
against Charles L. Wallace, of Engene.
charged with seduction, .has been set
aside by the Supreme Court

The defense at the trial held that
the fact that the woman had been mar-
ried precluded her from the protection

NATIVE OF PORTLAND WILL
BE BURIED TODAY.

!Miss Lulu C. Schmid.
Funeral services for Miss Lulu

C. Schmid. aged 29. ft 396 San
Rafael street, who died Saturday
at Good Samaritan Hospital, will
be held this afternoon at 2
o'clock at Grace Methodist Epls- -'
copal Church. Burial will be in
Rose City Cemetery.

Miss Schmid was born and
reared in Portland, the daughter
of Charles. Schmid. She is sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Ruth.
Bryan and Mrs. A. F. Elerath.
and twobrothers, Frank Schmid
and Fred Schmid. She has rela-
tives in San Francisco and
Stockton.

Of the statute, which makes seduction
a crime against "any unmarried fe
male." Judge Hamilton rdled in favor
of the prosecution, contending that the
wording of the statute was clear and
that the protection applied to all un-
married females.

LABOR MEN , FORM UNION

(Continued From First Pae.)
that the farmers were just beginning
to learn how to market their wares.

The resolution putting a boycott
upon Llpman & Wolfe was adopted,
also a resolution protesting against the
biased administration of justice shown
in cases of certain labor leaders.

Recommendation by the committee to
concur In the resolution declaring for
the manufacture by the Government of
all its munitions of war was adopted,
following some objections to the manu-
facture of any sort of munitions.

Shipping Bill Not Acted Upon.
The ship purchasing bill of the Fed

eral Administration was simply filed,
according to the committee's recom-
mendation. The convention concurred
in the tent hospital resolution, which
contemplates the care or aid of the
overplus of the sick that might be sent
to the Pacific Coast.

A resolution urging the adoption of
the "people's land and loan law,"
which will be submitted at-th- next
general election, was referred to the
law and legislative committee.

Since the eight-ho- ur law was voted
down In 1914, the federation rejected
the resolution to resubmit the measure
at the forthcoming election. An en
forcement by the Government of the
Immigration laws was declared for In
one.of the resolutions adopted.

School Book Measure Introduced.
Arthur Brock introduced a resolu

tion indorsing-th- movement for pub-

lication of school books by the state
printing department By this change,
he recites in his measure, the state
could save 176,000 on an annual school-boo- k

printing bill of 1160.000, of which
$35,000 would go to Oregon labor.

Governor Wlthycombe, in nis aa- -
dress, gave credit to labor for enact
ment of the widows pension and
workmen's compensation laws and
urged the federation to get behind
the old-ag- e pension bill . before the
next Legislature. He thought some
provision should be made for the aged
who had given their life in their
work.

G. D. M. Crockwell made an appeal
for war suffering Jews.

Fred I Bourne, delegate to the
American Federation of Jjalor, sub--
mited his report

Judge Cleeton made an address along
sociological and economic lines.

W. A. Slarshall. a labor member oi
the State Industrial Accident Commis-
sion, said the accident fnnd had re-

ceived during the 18 months $687,000
from employers.- - 1112.000 from work
men and! 112,000 from the state, while
$350,000 had been paid out ror acci
dents. The cost of administration was

74.000.
The convention will meet mis morn- -
g at 8:30 o'clock.
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Is a on
Every You Make at Our Store

REMEMBER Our Photographic School at 7:30.
Printing (by artificial Full demonstration.

Really You
It's a Wonder. Every Money, Health and Time-Savin- g

Device for Heatlnsr, Cleaning, Cooking. Curling, Baking,
Roasting, Beading, We Have and Still Some.
They save your eyes by giving a
Clear, Brilliant, Constant Light.

"SUNBEAM" MAZDA
The best the latest and most eco-
nomical of all electric lamps. We
have every size, volt and quantity.

M.

tonight Subject
light).

Our

SCOT TISSUE A YEAR'S SUPPLY TOILET PAPER ,
Twelve thousand sheets vl
SATIN TISSUE .?..?"f . . ?" "!e. SI. 53

"WOOD-LAR- $ 1 .00

COLUMBIA TESTED DRY

BATTERIES SiS for SI -

-"-SHINE" SHOE SETS -
boxes polish. Regular 60c. Special

LISTS ITS

MULTNOMAH PLACES LIABILITIES
AT $235,350 ( ASSETS, 348,02.

Petition of Voluntary Bankruptcy Is
Back Rent Due and Fur.

nlsklnga Are Mortgaged.

Liabilities totaling $233,350 "and 'as-

sets of $246,062 are scheduled in a peti-
tion

-

in voluntary bankruptcy filed for
the Multnomah Hotel Company through
its president, Roy O. Yates, in the
United States District Court yesterday.

The liabilities Include $16,000 owing
to employes of the hotel, $97,800 in se-

cured claims and $121,650 in unsecured
claims. The secured claims include a
debt of $83,000 to the R. R. Thompson
Estate Company, of San Francisco, for
back rent of. the Multnomah .Hotel
building, and $6000 January rent
the Thompson Estate Company holding
a $76,000 mortgage on the hotel's fur-
niture and fixtures.

Unsecured claims include a promis-
sory note for $18,500, held by the First
National Bank, of Portland; accounts
payable of $32,000, a total of $63,000
advanced the hotel company by Roy O.
Yates between November 24, 1913, and
September 2, 1914; $3500 due the Weln-har- d

Brewery. $1200 owing to the
Harris Ice Machine Company and $400

due the Portland Gas Sc. Coke Com-
pany.

Tha. principal Hem listed in the assets
is plant and machinery, lighting fix-

tures and furniture and fixtures,
lumped together under a valuation of
$227,050. Due from, guests of the hotel
is another item of $10,000. cash on hand
is $1000 and Btore stock, cabinet --stock,
uniforms and and liquors on hand
are valued at $418Q. .

BIG SAWMILL ASSURED

300,000-FOO- T CAPACITY PLANT TO

GO .UP ATi' SUTHERLI N- - ' ' :

ile Railroad-t- Timber' Also la

Project by Roack Company, Whlck

Sees Revival Coming.

. SUTHERL.IN, Or.,' Jan. 26. (Spe-

cial.) According to R. Sf. Fox, local
manager of the Roach Timber Com-
pany, of Muscatine, la., who returned
from a business trip to the East and
Middle todaA the lumber situa-
tion in this section will, permit ex-

tensive developments within the next
60 to 90 days. .

Mr.. Fox reports the mills of com-

pany in Florida are paying the largest
returns in their history and. with the
abundance of capital in the East seek-
ing investment lumber conditions in
the Northwest will experience imme-
diate relief.

The Roach Timber Company will
build a railroad from Suther-li- n

to Its 50,000-acr- e timber holdings
and a sawmill of a capacity
200,000 to 250.000 feet per day, on one
of the mill sites near Sutherlin. Mr.
Fox will leave on a tour of the
within the next few days, at which
time he will investigate the most mod-

ern lumber plants at Coos Bay, Spring-
field,' PortlandandPugetSound.

WIRE MAN IS ADVANCED

COAST OFFICIAL OF WESTERN
UNION TO GO .EAST. J.

General Manager Gaunt, of Pacific Di
vision, to Hold Similar Title In

Chicago District. '

Changes taking February 1 in
the positions of general manager of
the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, at Chicago and San Francisco,
will place C. H. Gaunt now general tomanager of the Paciflfc division, em-
bracing all the Pacific Coast and adja-
cent territory. In the same title at Chi
cago, with jurisdiction over the tele-
graph company's lines In ten

Mr. Gaunt Is well known in Portland,
having visited here in November. His
accomplishments in rejuvenating the
Western Union, since he was brought
to the Coast at the time of the general
reorganization in 1910, have been ap-
parent to every community in his ter-
ritory through the advanced telegraph
facilities, services and methods which
have been provided. It is said that
an average of $1,000,000 a year has been
expended by the company during his
administration in reconstruction, addi-
tions and improvements, beyond the in-
crease in operating .expenses, and the
company has reported an increased
business of 65 per cent on the Coast
during that period.

Mr. Gaunt resigned the position of

Open Today at 11 A.

Cozy Dairy Lunch
6th and Washington Street, 2 Entrances

High Quality Foods at Low Prices

THE TRADING STAMP Saving
Purchase

HOTEL DEBTS

Should Visit Electric Store (Basement)

"DOTE R ELECTRIC
IRON Special CO 00Regular 3.50.iSO
Complete with Cooking
Stand. Curling Iron
Heater. Six-fo- ot Cord.

OF

for

IX'.T.:. .e.h.!!t.8.

M.

Filed

for

wMies

West

his

Coast

effect

states.

FBK MATS SHALL -- MOME A6I7I

Each 35c

dfwns;' ALDZX STETETAr WEST
at..."w"

assistant general manager of telegraph
of the Santa Fe Railway to be general
superintendent of the Pacific Coast di-

vision of the Western Union.
Morris T. Cook will be Mr. Gaunt's

successor. He comes from the posi-

tion of assistant general manager at
Chicago. - ''

.'
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BARGE FLOTSAM ASHORE

Wreckage at Cook Inlet Identified
. as From Kate Davenport.

.SEWARD. Alaska, Jan. 26. Wreck
age which has been coming ashore at
Seldovla, at the entrance to cook iniei,
during the last two weeks was identi
fied today as from the barge Kate
Davenport last seen drifting in the ice
off Fire Island a month ago. As far
as known no one was aboard the barge
when she was caught by the ice.

The barge Kate Davenport a vessel
of 1248 tons gross register, 189 feet
long, 37 feet beam and 24 feet deep,
was built at Bath, Me.,- - in 1866. She
was owned by the Pacific Coast &
Norway Packing Company of Seattle.
The Kate Davenport once was bark-rigge- d

and for many years was one of
the most famous sailing craft on the
Pacific. Of late years she has been
used as a cannery ship in Alaska.

DAVID PATTULO HONORED

Medal Awarded Alnswortb Pupil for
Excellence in. German.

David Pattullo, son of D. A. Pat-tull- o,

and a pupil in the Ainsworth
School, received yesterday a medal for
excellence in German, a similar trophy
being given yearly by the German-speakin- g

societies of Oregon.
The presentation was made to- young

Pattullo by Charles J. Scbnabel, a
Portland attorney.

The boy was commended for the ex-
cellence in the German language and
was told the knowledge of it would
prove of inestimable value to him in
the future, particularly in the pursuit
of literature.

YUMA BUILDS TENT CITY

Repetition or Flood Coqdltions Ex-

pected When Snow Melts.

YUMA, Ariz., Jan. 26. A tent city
for housing the flood refugees was
established here today. All of the
churches in the city were still being
used for sleeping quarters by the
homeless.

Some uneasiness was caused by the
statement of Captain F. W. Hall, Com-
pany Ia of the Arizona State Militia,
who arrived here from Clifton, Ariz.,
and reported that the snowfall along
the Gila River was the heaviest known.
This was regarded as presaging flood
conditions again when the snow melts.

SOCIALIST MAKES HISTORY

Two Minutes' Presiding in House
Sets New Record. -

WASHlNGTON.i Jan. 26. A Socialist
presided over the House of Represen-
tatives today for the first time in its
history.

Representative London, of New York,
was in the chair for about two minutes,
being called to act for Speaker Clark
when the House rose from sitting as a
Committee of the whole to receive an
executive report .

B. COLEMAN HAS DIVORCE

Eugene Capitalist, 7 9, Is Separnted
From 73-- Y ear-Ol- d AJlfe.

EUGENE, Or.. Jan. 26. (Special.)
John B. Coleman, Eugene capitalist,
aged 79 years, has received a divorce
from his wife, but In th
decree he fails to recover 122,000 in
property which he alleged he had given

his bride, but which she had since
transferred to residents of the State of
California.

His ground for divorce was a claim

If have given
H. Smith not

afterwards W m. H.
Smith' or W. Henry Smith.

Northwestern e;;i:i

Electric
Boiling,

SPKCI A I, TO On
IXTROUlt'K J3ll
For this O o ni p I e t e
Sternau Canned Heat.
Outfit Includes Can
of Heat. N I c k 1 o
Mand and Boiler.
All ready for use.

that undue influence had been brought
to bear upon him to contract marriage
at a time when he was an inmate ol a
California home for the aged by the
head of the institution, now his wife.
He married her in San Diego in 1912.

In peace tlmea tiie army of American
tmirtsts in London mimhiM-- lOO.lttMV

EAT BIG MEALS!

INDIGESTION

OR BAD STOMACH

"Pape's Diapepsin" Makes Weak
Stomachs Strong and

Healthy at Once.

Instantly Stops Sourness, Cases,
Heartburn, Acidity, ,

Dyspepsia.

There would not be a case of indi-

gestion or dyspepsia here If readers'
who are suDject to siuniacn iruuvm
knew the tremendous anti-ferme- nt and
digestive virtue contained in Pape's"
Diapepsin. This harmless preparation
will digest a heavy laeal without the
slightest fuss or discomfort and
relieve the sourest, acid stomach in
five minutes, besides overcoming all
foul, nauseous odors from the breath.

Ask yeur pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on each

case of Pape's Diapepsin, then
you will readily understand why this
promptly overcomes indigestion and re-

moves such symptoms as heartburn, a
feeling like a lunip-o- f lead in

belching of gas and eructations of
undigested food, ater brash, acidity,
nausea, headache, biliousness and many
other bad symptoms; and, besides, you
will not need laxatlvee to keep your
stomach, liver and intestines clean and
fresh.

If your stomach Is sour and full of
gas or your food doeBn't digest and
your meajs don't seem to fit, why not
get a nt case from your druggist
and make life worth living? Absolute
relief from stomach misery and per-

fect digestion of anything you eat Is
sure to follow five minutes after, and
besides, one case is sufficient to rid a
whole family of such trouble.

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prep-
aration like Diapepsin, which will al-

ways, either at daytime or during
night relieve your stomach misery and
digest your meals. Is about as handy
and valuable a thing as you could hav
In the house. Adv.

OUCH! BACKACHE!

RUB LUMBAGO OR

PAIN FROM BACK

Rub Stiffness Away With Small
Trial Bottle of Old

"St. Jacob's Oil."

Ah! Pain is gone!
Quickly? Yes. Almost instant re-

lief from soreness, stillness, lameness
and pain follows a gentle rubbing with
"St. Jacobs Oil.'"

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil
right on your painful' back, and like
magic, relief comes. "St Jacobs Oil"
is a harmless backache, lumbago and
sciatica cure which never disappoints
and doesn't burn the skin.

Straighton up! Quit complaining!
Stop those torturous "stitches." In a
moment you will forget that you ever
had a weak back, because it won't
hurt or be stiff or lame. Don't suffer!
Get a small trial bottle ot old, honest
"St Jacobs Oil" from your druggist
now and get this lastiner relief. Adv.

We shall be arlad to ex
plain advantages of Sav-
ings and Checking. eounta for your need.

S . Bank Building

Opening a Bank Account
"pHIS is one of the most commendable steps man, woman or

child can take. Then is even more im-

portant

An aeeoaat may be opened by anyone of any age who ran give
references. A passbook In which receiving teller records all de-

posits. Is given depositor. Depositor's slgnatare is taken en a
eard, which, filed away, serves as Identification of his check or
withdrawal slip, thus protecting both depositor and bank from
ether than rightful owner obtaining money.

yon
as W. doSign Ac- -


